Windsor Championship Show 2013.
Lhasa Apso
Thank you to my stewards and exhibitors.
I found my strongest classes where Open Dog and Puppy Bitch

VD/B 3 ABS1
Reynolds Lisimo Now I’m Here
st
1 . Gold and white, very sound for age nice head good top line, very pleasing outline when on the move, in
good coat
nd
2 . Surtees Rossgilde Thyme to Dream At Katay
Gold bitch, a nice size with correct balance, quality throughout and moved well.
MPD 3
st
1 . Chalmers Chethang Storm
Dark eyes, good pigment liked his head. Well placed shoulder with good top line. Plenty of coat foe age,
reluctant on the move.
nd
2 . Chalmers Chethang Stefano
Gold & White, brother to 1. Much of the likeness but not as confident.
rd
3 . Taylor & Greenwood Magrit Drumbeat
PD 4
st
1 . Cain Kutani Skyfall
Cream & Black tinges. Correct head, a nice balance with a good front. Plenty of muscle for his age with good
angulation. A little reluctant on the move but excelled when he did. One for the future Best Puppy.
nd
2 . Waterhouse Chtaura When Smoky Sings
Grey, dark eye good pigment nice size and balance, well placed shoulder with plenty of good strong coat.
rd
3 . Chichvarkina Kutani Alexander
JD 3
st
1 . Anderson Zentarr George
Gold. Nice head correct shaped skull. Dark eye and pigment, well placed shoulder. Liked his balance, plenty of
coat and moved well.
nd
2 . Blake Fengolas Simply Wonderful
Gold different balance to 1, good front plenty of body and nice top line
rd
3 . Mathias Eyrescot So You Think
YD 5 ABS1
st
1 . Watson Lynruce The Accomplace
Cream. Correct head nice dark eye and pigment. Straight front compact body with a good spring of rib. Well
muscled and angulated also moved soundly.
nd
2 . Holland Slimline Quest For Glory
Gold Brindle & White, of similar type to 1 liked the balance. Sound to go over.
rd
3 . Young Sinyul Al Pacino for Avonbourne
PGD 5 ABS 1
st
1 . Langford Quaytown Acer
Gold, liked his size & balance. Dark pigment good front and top line, well ribbed up a strong coat of correct
texture. Moved very well.
nd
2 . Watson Lynruce Black Tie ‘n’ Tails
Black. Very similar balance to 1 dark eye and pigment straight front, tight elbow good depth of body. Good
movement.
rd
3 . Bushell Jamikasoka’s Nigel Gearsley

LD 7 ABS 2
st
1 . Walker Shigatse Alex
Gold. Nice size well placed shoulders good front. Carried a level top line, a strong correct textured coat,
pleasing outline.
nd
2 . Ventura Moore Double Trouble at Terendak
Gold & White. Correct head dark eye and pigment, well ribbed up plenty of muscle to drive him round the ring.
A little short on leg for me.
rd
3 . McCosh & Logan Luekiki Diemos to Spyanki
OD5
st
1 . Radstock Int Jun Ch Close to Perfection Next to You
Gold. This was my best class of the day. Came into the ring oozing quality and confidence. Liked his
size, very sound in all aspects. Strong top line, correct shoulder well arched neck. Plenty of muscle,
rd
moved around the ring as if he owned it! DCC & BOB Went on to take 3 in the group.
nd
2 . Lock Ch. Littondale Vallentino JW
Gold. Another top quality dog and pleasing to go over. Pushed 1 all the way. RDCC
rd
3 . Luscott Jastina Trailblazer to Jalus Sh CM
MPB 3
st
1 . Holland Vaderlands Feel the Fashion
Gold. Femenine head and sound throughout. A little uneasy on the standing and movement. Only a
baby but plenty of quality.
nd
2 . Paradise Halloween Hellz Bellz Ring for Sharlow
Black. Nice head and top line very compact and liked her shape.
rd
3 . Saunders Bellellen Icing on the Cake
PB 9
st
1 . Roach Anjesics Beaulieu
Gold. Very mature for her age. Plenty of dark pigment with nice mouth. Plenty of quality all round.
nd
2 . Waghorn Sukisha Guilty Pleasure
Black & White. Another quality puppy. Typical head dark eye, nice mouth with again, plenty of coat.
Not quite as confident on the move as 1, will settle with maturity.
rd
3 . Watts Kutani Pussykat for Kenida
JB 8 ABS 3
st
1 . Birch Wrenwrox S Sweet Emotion
Black & White. Liked her head, straight front with good overall balance. Correct body shape in good
coat and mature for her age. Nice movement.
nd
2 . Curtin Chanceinn’s Lady Penelope at Larlius
Gold. Another well matured young lady. Sound to go over, in good coat and correct movement.
rd
3 . Bennett Jalus Miranda
YB 6
st
1 . Watson Lynruce I’m a Celebrity JW
Cream. Very confident young lady. Typical head with lovely dark pigment, nice mouth a good shoulder
lay. Liked her head carriage and shape which she held on the move.
nd
2 . Dewar Thorlby Narmoak The Gamble for Aarhus
Gold. Proved herself today, nice and compact. Liked her outline, sound throughout moved with ease.
rd
3 . Walker Chtaura This Love with Shigatse
PGB 6
st
1 . Waterhouse Shingsa Total Eclipse with Chtaura
Black. Typical from this breeder. Feminine head dark eye very compact. I liked her size in good coat
with correct movement.
nd
2 . Chalmers Chethang Petronella

Gold. A different type to 1. Pleasing head a good shoulder lay with straight front and top line. Plenty
of strong coat.
rd
3 . Saunders Bellellen Bubblicious
LB 7 ABS 1
st
1 .Sutcliffe, Fleet, Lewis Fengola’s Super Sassy at Newcliffe
Gold. A very nice bitch with plenty of quality dark pigment and good expression. Straight front tight
elbows well placed shoulder. Very confident on the move. RBCC
nd
2 . Luscott Jalus Lady Layla
Gold. A well balanced and compact bitch. Nice reach of neck, very sound in every department and
beautifully presented.
rd
3 . Waghorn Sukisha Fire N Ice
OB 6
st
1 . Pointon Raushanara Over the moon to Ballito
Gold. Going over this bitch I was surprised at the construction. Very sound and pleasing from her head
to her tail. Would have preferred a little less of her but her qualities made up for this. BCC
nd
2 . Roach Anjesics Dream Maker JW
Cream. Nicely balanced, feminine head good shoulders and top line. Sound throughout and moved
well.
rd
3 . Waterhouse Chtaura Everybody in Love

John Scarll.

